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!
!

Entrance(Antiphon:!!Let!the!hearts!that!
seek!the!Lord!rejoice;!turn!to!the!Lord!and!
his!strength;!constantly!seek!his!face.!!

Communion(Antiphon:!We!will!ring!out!
our!joy!at!your!saving!help!and!exult!in!the!
name!of!our!God.!!

(
WE(REQUEST(YOUR(PRAYERS(FOR(MEMBERS(OF(OUR(PARISH(
COMMUNITY:(
(
Sick:((Bernadette!Farrugia,!John!Makhoul,(June!Lupton,!Maureen!
McLoughlin,!Leanne!Frost,!Gavin!Abbey,(Janice!Gray,(Alexandre!
Branco,!Courtney!Martin,!Henry!Kautoke,!Hako!Battling,!Albertina!
Vitalerio,!Josie!Hardaker,!Lina!Beghgetto,!Ligia!Quintal,!Audrey!
McDonnell,!Margaret!Hannigan,!Ray!Bidmead,!Steve!Estrada,!Kay!
Douglas.!
(
Deceased(for(whom(we(pray(this(month:((Please!pray!for!the!
deceased,!especially!those!listed!on!the!noticeboard!and!those!who!
have!no!one!to!pray!for!them.!!
!
Birthdays(and(Anniversaries:!Best!wishes!to!any!parishioners!who!
are!celebrating!a!birthday!or!anniversaries!this!week.!Please!feel!free!
to!add!your!name!to!our!Parish!Book!of!Anniversaries!and!Birthdays!
on!the!notice!tables!in!the!hallway.!Thank!you.!!
!
!
THANK(YOU:!I'd!just!like!to!thank!all!of!you!who!came!along!to!help!
me!celebrate!my!50th!Big!Birthday!Bash!last!Sunday.!The!weather,!
thank!God,!was!absolutely!marvelous!and!many!of!my!friends!and!
family!commented!on!the!beautiful!way!you!all!pitched!in!to!help!
with!the!preparations,!decorations,!food!and!beverages,!the!serving,!
not!to!mention!the!clean!up!afterwards.!You!are!a!credit!to!the!Lord!
and!to!the!Parish!and!I!am!proud!to!be!a!part!of!the!Rosebery!family!!
I!had!a!wonderful!time!and!I!hope!you!all!did!too.!Fr.!Greg.!
!
!

CHRISTMAS(CARDS!for!2014!and!COLUMBAN(
CALENDARS!for!2015!are!now!available!on!the!notice!
tables!for!purchase.!Your!purchase!of!these!beautiful!
items!directly!helps!the!local!St!Vinnies!in!their!work.!

Thank!you!for!your!continued!support.!(
!

Fr.(Greg(Morgan(
(

Parish(Office:!
Phone:!9663!1183!!!!!!Fax:!8964!9885!

!

1A!Morley!Ave,!Rosebery!2018!
!

www.roseberyparish.org(
roseberycatholic@gmail.com!

Wed!deadline!for!bulletin!notices.!!
!
!

Weekend(Mass(Timetable:(
Saturday!Vigil!–!6pm!

Sunday!`!7:30am!&!9:30am!(with!
Children’s!Liturgy)!

!!
Weekday(Mass(Timetable:(

Monday:!7am!Communion!Service!
Tuesday!–!Friday:!7am!Mass!

(
!

Adoration(&(Benediction(of(the(
Blessed(Sacrament(

Saturday!3:30pm!`!5:30pm!
!

Sacrament(of(Reconciliation((
Saturday!4pm!`!5pm!

!

Baptisms(&(Weddings:(
By!appointment!

!
!

PARISH(MINISTRIES:!To!offer!assistance!
or!to!make!enquiries!please!use!the!
contacts!below:!
− Eucharistic!Ministers!–!!

Rosemary!9667!2955!
− Readers!–!Josette!0409!662!468!
− Public!School!Catechist!`!

Kath!9667!3505!
− Visiting!the!sick!and!elderly!`!!

Grainne!9663!3945!
− Music!&!choir!`!Phil!0423!233!109!
− Children’s!Liturgy,!Pre`teens!and!

Teens!–!Snez!0434!620!346!
− St!Vincent!de!Paul!–!!

Bernard!0408!114!789!
− RCIA!–!Kylie!0403!453!620!
− For!all!other!ministries!including!Altar!

servers!and!money!counters!contact!
the!Parish!office!

!



UPDATE(ON(SCHOOL(PROPOSAL:!It!has!been!over!6!
months! since! our! Parish! Consultation.! !During! that!
time,!a!report!on!the!outcomes!of! the!Consultation!
was! prepared! and! made! available! to! all!
parishioners.! !Copies! of! this! are! still! on! the! notice!
tables! in! the! Church.! !A! series! of! questions! were!
asked!of! the!CEO!to!gain!a!better!understanding!of!
the!impact!of!a!school!on!our!Parish.!!Some!delay!in!
this! process! has! been! caused! due! to! ill! health! of!
certain!persons,!holiday!leave!by!CEO!personnel!and!
also! Lent! and! Easter.! !At! this! stage,! we! can! report!
back! that!some!exchange!of! letters!has! taken!place!
but! we! are! still! waiting! for! clear! responses! to! the!
concerns! that! were! raised! at! the! Consultation! and!
questions! that! were! asked! of! the! CEO.! !It! is! also!
important! to! realise! that! most! projects! in! the!
Archdiocese! have! been! put! on! hold! until! the!
installation!of!the!new!Archbishop.!
!
!

CWF(PASTORAL(APPEAL:!
Next!weekend!we!will!be!

having!the!Charitable!Works!Fund!(CWF)!
Appeal.!!Each!year!we!have!three!appeals!`!in!May,!
August!and!November.!!We!are!required!to!make!a!
yearly!contribution!as!a!Parish!and!our!target!for!this!
November!Appeal!is!$3,600.!!Any!shortfall!is!funded!
directly!by!the!Parish.!!The!CWF!and!the!Parish!
thanks!you!for!your!continued!support.!
!

 

LOCAL(EUCHARISTIC!CONGRESS!–!NOVEMBER(21(–(
23:! From! Friday! evening,! Nov! 21st! until! Sunday!
lunchtime,! Nov! 23rd,! St! Joseph’s! and! St! Therese’s!
Parishes! will! combine! to! present! a! Eucharistic!
Congress! themed! “More! from! Mass”.!! Talks! and!
workshops! will! be! available! On! that! Sunday,! from!
10.30am,!a!Eucharistic(Procession!will!begin!from!St!
Therese’s! Church! to! St! Joseph’s! Church! where!
Benediction! will! then! take! followed! by! a!picnic( on(
our(Church(grounds.!!!
!

!

Choir( Practice! in! the! lead! up! to! Christmas! –!
November!13th!from!7:30pm!in!the!Church.!!

THE(HALL(W(THE(NEXT(STAGE:!Thank!you!to!all!those!
who!have!been!supportive!of!the!renovations!to!the!
Hall.! !The! next! stages! in! the! renovation! should!
happen! before! Christmas.! !These! next! stages! will!
include! further! improvements! to! the! toilets,!
including! widening! one! toilet! to! allow! wheelchair!
access!and!more!room;!!a!suitable!ramp!to!the!toilet!
block! to! allow! better! access! for! the! mobility!
impaired;! removal! of! the! brickwork! near! the! hall!
which! is! cracked! and! is! at! risk! of! toppling! and! has!
become! a! serious! safety! concern,! thereby! possibly!
allowing!for!another!car!park!space;!and!the!building!
of! a! beautiful! Grotto! to! Our! Lady.! !Our! aim! is! to!
make! the! Church! and! Hall! more! accessible! for!
wheelchairs! and! those! with! restrictive!
movements.! !We! welcome! any! financial!
contributions! to! help! with! allaying! the! costs! of!
making!these!visual!and!safety!improvements.!
!
!
!
!

Join! us! for!Daily( Mass! this! week! –! Every! weekday!
from!7am!(Monday!will!be!a!Communion!Service)!
!
!

(
!
!

OLSH$Sisters:$$9663!4211!!|!!9!Kimberley!Grove!
!
!

Thank!you!to!our!generous!sponsor!for!printing!this!
week’s!bulletin.!!

!
!

!
ROSTERS( Readers( Eucharistic(Minister(
6pm( This!! R!Cooley/N!Grove! P!Di!Cristo/L!Lawrence!

Next!! N!Grove/G!Norton! G!DiCristo/A!Lobo!
7:30am( This!! J!Sciberras/M!Burns! J!Lee,!!K!Atkins,!!J!Sciberras!

Next!! M!Burns/K!Atkins! J!Lee,!!K!Atkins,!!J!Sciberras!
9:30am( This!! M!Machado/J!Maher! J!Buist,!P!&!N!Paredes!

Next!! J!Buist/M!Machado! N!&!P!Paredes!
Counter( This!! N!Kerr,!T!Ellery,!L!Burges,!E!Di!Cristo!

Next!! L!Garcia,!J!Buist,!N!&!P!Paredes!

VERBUM(DEI(MISSIONARIES(
Phone:!9313!7099!

verbumdeisydney@gmail.com!
www.verbumdeiaustralia.com!

!
THE(JOY(OF(MARRIAGE:!!All!engaged!and!
married!couples!are!invited!to!this!talk!which!
will!be!given!on!Friday!21st!November!7pm.!!It!is!
given!by!a!Missionary!Couple!from!the!Verbum!
Dei!Community!who!will!be!in!Australia!for!one!
week!to!share!their!experience.!!!If!you!have!any!
questions!please!give!us!a!call.(

!

!

Last(week’s(Mass(collections:(
1st!!$678.00!2nd!$1070.15!
Bank!deposits:!$5.00!

!
Thank!you!for!your!contributions.!To!!
contribute!directly,!our!details!are:!

Name:!Rosebery!Parish!Church!Account!!
BSB:!062!784!!

Account!Number:!537!5002!



The Living Word    30th Sunday in Ordinary Time, Year A

S          t Simon and St Jude  were two of 
Jesus’ twelve apostles. St Simon was 
known as ‘the Caananite’ or ‘the Zealot’ 

by other evangelists and St Jude was a blood 
relative of Jesus and known as one of the 
‘brethren of the Lord’. Little, however, is known 
about either of these apostles after the events 
at Pentecost. Western traditions suggest that 
St Simon preached in Egypt before joining St 
Jude in Persia, where they were both martyred. 
In recent times, St Jude has become popular as 
the patron of ‘hopeless causes’. This probably 
originates from early Christians confusing St 
Jude with Judas, who betrayed Jesus. As a 
result people never prayed for his help and so 
devotion to St Jude became somewhat of a lost 
or hopeless cause.

CROSSWORD

Fill in the missing  

words to complete 

the story.

An expert in the Jewish 

law tried to _ _ _ _ Jesus. 

He asked,  

“_ _ _ _ _ _ _ , what is the 

most important  

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ? ”

Jesus _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ : “Love the Lord your  

_ _ _ with all your _ _ _ _ _ , soul and 

mind.” This is the _ _ _ _ _ and most 

important commandment.  The _ _ _ _ _ _ 

is like it : “ _ _ _ _  your neighbor as much 

as you love _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ”.

love
second
God
answered
yourself
teacher
heart
¿UVW
test
commandment

Down

1: someone who knows a lot about a specific subject

2: the opposite of last

3: the organ that pumps blood through the body

4: significant 

6: the S_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  were foolish

8: Jesus said, “Love the Lord your God with all your heart, _ _ _ _ , and mind”

10: a rule that must be obeyed

Across

2: unwise

5: Jesus said,  

 “Love _ _ _ _ _ _   

 as much as you love  

 yourself”

7: more than all others

9: an examination

11: God’s laws that were 

 given to Moses



First Reading   Ex 22:20-26
A reading from the book of Exodus

If you are harsh with the widow or the orphan,  
my anger will rage against you.

The Lord said to Moses, ‘Tell the sons 
of Israel this, “You must not molest the 
stranger or oppress him, for you lived as 
strangers in the land of Egypt. You must 
not be harsh with the widow, or with the 
orphan; if you are harsh with them, they 
will surely cry out to me, and be sure  
,�VKDOO�KHDU�WKHLU�FU\��P\�DQJHU�ZLOO�ÁDUH�
and I shall kill you with the sword, your 
own wives will be widows, your own 
children orphans.

“If you lend money to any of my people,  
to any poor man among you, you must not 
play the usurer with him: you must not 
demand interest from him.

“If you take another’s cloak as a pledge, 
you must give it back to him before sunset. 
It is all the covering he has; it is the cloak 
he wraps his body in; what else would he 
sleep in? If he cries to me, I will listen, for I 
am full of pity.”’

The word of the Lord.

Responsorial Psalm 
Ps 17:2-4. 47. 51. R. v.2

(R.)   I love you, Lord, my strength.

1. I love you, Lord, my strength,
 my rock, my fortress, my saviour.
 My God is the rock where I take refuge;
 my shield, my mighty help,  

my stronghold.
 The Lord is worthy of all praise:
 when I call I am saved from my foes. (R)

2. Long life to the Lord, my rock!
 Praised be the God who saves me.
 He has given great victories to his king
 and shown his love for his anointed. 

(R).

Second Reading   1 Thes 1:5-10
$�UHDGLQJ�IURP�WKH�ÀUVW�OHWWHU�RI�6W�3DXO� 
to the Thessalonians

You turned away from idols to serve God and await 
his Son.

You observed the sort of life we lived 
when we were with you, which was for 
your instruction, and you were led to 
become imitators of us, and of the Lord; 
and it was with the joy of the Holy Spirit 
that you took to the gospel, in spite of 
the great opposition all round you. This 
has made you the great example to all 
believers in Macedonia and Achaia since 

it was from you that the word of the Lord 
started to spread – and not only throughout 
Macedonia and Achaia, for the news of 
your faith in God has spread everywhere. 
We do not need to tell other people about 
it: other people tell us how we started the 
work among you, how you broke with idolatry 
when you were converted to God and 
became servants of the real, living God; and 
how you are now waiting for Jesus, his Son, 
whom he raised from the dead, to come 
from heaven to save us from the retribution 
which is coming.

The word of the Lord. 

Gospel Acclamation   Jn 14:23

Alleluia, alleluia!

All who love me will keep my words,

and my Father will love them and we 

will come to them.

Alleluia!

Gospel   Mt 22:34-40
A reading from the holy Gospel according 

to Matthew

You shall love the Lord your God and your neighbour 
as yourself.

When the Pharisees heard that Jesus had 
silenced the Sadducees they got together 
and, to disconcert him, one of them put 
a question, ‘Master, which is the greatest 
commandment of the law?’ Jesus said, 
‘You must love the Lord your God with all 
your heart, with all your soul, and with all 
\RXU�PLQG��7KLV�LV�WKH�JUHDWHVW�DQG�WKH�ÀUVW�
commandment. The second resembles it: 
you must love your neighbour as yourself.  
On these two commandments hang the 
whole Law, and the Prophets also.’

The Gospel of the Lord. 

5HÁHFWLRQ�� 
E\�*UHJ�6XQWHU

Like last week’s gospel, we again have 
an example of the Pharisees seeking to 
‘catch Jesus out’ in his interpretation of 
scripture. The Pharisees were regarded as 
the great interpreters of the Torah – the 
Law. To them, ALL the commandments 
were vitally important, not just the Ten 
Commandments given to Moses with 
which we are perhaps most familiar, 
but the 613 mitzvot (commandments) 
FRQWDLQHG�ZLWKLQ� WKH�7RUDK�²� WKH�ÀUVW�ÀYH�
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books of the Bible. These 613 mitzvot 
governed all aspects of Jewish life. 
For the Pharisees to ask Jesus about 
the ‘greatest’ commandment was a 
blatant challenge to him. Perhaps 
they expected Jesus to name one 
commandment and then they could 
challenge him with a whole series of 
‘What about …?’ questions.

Jesus’ answer to the Pharisees 
highlights their preoccupation with 
the particulars of the Law contained 
within scripture. In their over-emphasis 
on the details of religious observance, 
they have forgotten about the most 
basic element of faith: to love the 
Lord your God with all your heart, 
soul and mind. Jesus reminds them 
that being faithful to God isn’t about 
following precise rules but rather it is 
simply about loving God. With this one 
sentence, Jesus undermines the power 
position of the Pharisees. If the Law is 
as simple as ‘Love God’, what need 
is there of Pharisees to interpret the 
details of the Law? Having pulled the 
rug out from under them, Jesus follows 
up with his reminder that the second 
most important commandment is to 
love your neighbour as yourself. This is 
a call to compassion and justice that 
Jesus practised freely but was sadly 
lacking in the religious authorities of 
his time.


